Abstract. Mining frequent patterns from Web logs is an important data mining task. Candidate-generation-and-test and pattern-growth are two representative frequent pattern mining approaches. We have conducted extensive experiments on real world Web log data to analyse the characteristics of Web logs and the behaviours of these two approaches on Web logs. To improve the performance of current algorithms on mining Web logs, we propose a new algorithm -Combined Frequent Pattern Mining (CFPM) to cater for Web log data specifically. We use heuristics to prune search space and reduce costs in mining so that better efficiency is achieved. Experimental results show that CFPM significantly improves the performance of the pattern-growth approach by 1.2-7.8 times on mining frequent patterns from Web logs.
Introduction
The Web can be seen as the largest database and is a great challenge for data mining. Mining can be performed on the content, structure or logs of the Web. Mining Web logs is also called Web usage mining [5] . In Web logs, a Web server registers in each entry the IP address from which the request originates, the URL requested, the date and time of access, the page reference and the size of the requested data. To analyse Web logs, Web log records are divided into sessions, where a session is a set of page references of one source site during one logical period. Practically a session can be seen as a user starting visiting a Web site, performing work, and then leaving the Web sites.
Uncovering user traversal patterns in Web logs is an important task in Web usage mining. Several types of traversal patterns have been examined in literature [11, 10] : an episode is a subset of related user clicks in a session, where Web pages are ordered, without duplicate and not consecutive; a sequential pattern is a sequential series of Web pages viewed in a session, where Web pages are ordered but not necessarily consecutive, and duplication is allowed. In this study, we focus on mining frequent patterns [1, 4] from Web logs. Let P = {p 1 , p 2 , ..., p n } be the complete set of Web pages. Let W be the Web log to be mined. W is a set of sessions, W = {S 1 , S 2 , ..., S m } and S i = {p 1 , p 2 , ..., p i } where p i ∈ P , 1 ≤ i ≤ n. A set of pages or clicks, p = {p 1 , p 2 , ..., p i } is called a pattern.
The support of a pattern p is supp(p) = threshold α, a pattern p is a frequent pattern if supp(p) ≥ α. With this definition, repeatedly visited Web pages are ignored and Web pages are not ordered or consecutive. Following the terminology in traditional frequent pattern mining [1] , P is the item space, sessions are transactions and pages are items.
Frequent pattern (FP) mining on supermarket transactions and relational data has been studied extensively [1, 4, 6, 8, 7] . The Apriori algorithm [1] is a seminal algorithm for mining frequent patterns in supermarket basket data. Apriori adopts the candidate-generation-and-test approach to find frequent patterns. The Apriori heuristic is used to generate candidate frequent patterns and prune the search space. Many variants of the algorithm have been reported in literature. FP-growth [4] is the representative algorithm for the pattern-growth approach. A prefix tree called FP-tree is used to compress and represent the input dataset. Trees conditioned on short frequent patterns are repeatedly constructed and searched to produce longer patterns. Recent FP-mining algorithms in literature have studied new data structures for representing data and new approaches for growing patterns [8, 7] .
There has been reported algorithms specifically designed for mining patterns from Web logs. Apriori-All and GSP [2] are to mine sequential patterns, where pages are ordered, without duplicates and not necessarily consecutive. In [9] , Web Access Path trees (WAP trees) were proposed to mine Web access patterns, where Web pages are ordered, not necessarily consecutive and repetition is allowed. Web logs need to be pre-processed to apply mining algorithms, and work on this topic includes [5, 3] .
We notice that most existing FP-mining algorithms are experimented on artificial data or relational data [1, 4] , including even the algorithms designed for Web logs [2, 9] . In this study, we aim to (1) 
Web Logs and Frequent Patterns in Web Logs
To investigate the features of Web logs and their hidden FPs, real-world Web logs should be examined. We use two Web logs, namely BMS-WebView-1 and BMSWebView-2 in our experiments. They were down-loaded from the KDD-Cup 2000 home page (www.ecn.purdue.edu/KDDCUP) and contain several-months of click stream E-commerce data. A Web session consists of the product detail pages viewed in that session. The contrasting artificial supermarket and relational datasets are respectively Mushroom from the UCI machine learning repository (www.ics.uci.edu/simmlearn/MLRepository.html) and IBM-artificial (T10I4D100K) generated by the popular IBM Quest project data generator (www.almaden.ibm.com/cs/quest/syndata.html). Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the datasets in terms of dataset size, number of transactions, total occurrences of items, number of distinct items, maximal transaction size, and average transaction size. Both Web logs are very large in size and have a relatively large item space. The average transaction size of Web logs is relatively small and this suggests that Web log data is sparse. Figure 1(b) shows the number of frequent items at different support thresholds. We can see that on all datasets with the support threshold decreasing the number of frequent items increases, this is especially so on IBM-artificial and BMS-WebView-2. This means that the search space for FPs tends to grow larger at low support thresholds. Figures 2 and 3 show the number and length of FPs at different support thresholds on each dataset. As shown in Figure 2 , although in general more FPs appear at lower support thresholds, different datasets present different features. On Mushroom there are over 3,000,000 FPs at the support threshold of 5% and the curve suggests an exorbitant large number of FPs at lower support thresholds. Both Web logs produce less than one million FPs even at low threshold like 0.01%. From Figure 3 we can see that the maximal length of FPs for BMS-WebView-2 can be 20 when the support threshold is about 0.01%. On BMS-WebView-1, the curve shows the trend for longer FPs with decreasing support thresholds. The time performance of Apriori and FP-growth on each dataset is shown in Figure 4 . On Mushroom, FP-growth beats Apriori at all support thresholds. On IBM-artificial, FP-growth performs better at lower support thresholds (<0.02%). On the Web logs FP-growth shows similar behaviour: when the support threshold is lowered to a certain point, FP-growth starts to outperform Apriori. However, we also notice that when the support threshold is low, long FPs start to appear in Web logs and the performance of both algorithms deteriorates. Especially, BMS-WebView-2 in fact produce a large number of FPs and some of them are indeed long patterns consisting of 20 items. This observation motivates us to develop better algorithms for mining FPs on Web log data.
Combined Frequent Pattern Mining (CFPM)
It has been shown that Web logs in general are sparse, and also present long patterns; neither Apriori nor FP-growth is perfect on such data. In this section we describe our algorithm Combined Frequent Pattern Mining (CFPM), which combines the candidate-generation-and-test approach and the pattern-growth approach. The idea is to use the candidate-generation-and-test approach to mine short FPs and to use the pattern growth approach to mine long FPs.
Improved Frequent Pattern Tree
FP-growth uses the item-frequency descending order for constructing the prefix tree FP-tree and bottom-up traversal of the tree for mining FPs [4] . This approach can minimise the original FP-tree, but in the processing of mining, the number of the conditional databases for each item may becomes very large. In addition the total number of conditional databases also becomes very large. In [6] , the AFOPT-mining algorithm uses the Ascending Frequency Order Prefix Tree (AFOPT) and top-down traversal strategy for mining FPs, which is shown to minimise the traversal cost of conditional trees. Similar to FP-growth, during mining it repeatedly constructs header tables and build conditional trees to mine all FPs.
We propose Improved Frequent Pattern tree (IFP-tree) as the underlying data structure for mining. Similar to the AFOPT-tree, the IFP-tree is constructed in frequency-ascending order, but it does not have header table. As will be seen later, such a structure facilitates the top-down traversal of trees and minimises the costs in constructing trees and maintaining indices to tree nodes (headers and side links). Given the sample database D in Table 2 and a support threshold of count 2, Figure 5 is the corresponding IFP-tree for D. for each sub-tree Ts of T do 7)
if Ts.count >= α 8)
PushRight(Ts's leftmost child, Ts's sibling); 10)
Traverse(T's leftmost child, P, L, α); 11) delete T; Fig. 7 . The CFPM Algorithm represents a pattern the-path-to-e with a global support of t. From this observation, we can list all frequent patterns from the leftmost branch of an IFP-tree. Considering the IFP-tree in Figure 5 , we can immediately enumerate all the FPs (with their support) on the leftmost path together with their support, which are {s:2, sb:2}. Note however, the non-rooted pattern b does not have the global support. 
The CFPM Algorithm
Given an IFP-tree T and its leftmost subtree T i1 , by pushing right T i1 to its siblings, we will have the new leftmost subtree T i2 containing all information on FPs containing i 2 and items following i 2 in I. Due to space restriction, we use an example to explain the procedure. Figure 6 shows the IFP-tree as the result of pushing right the s-subtree of the IFP-tree in Figure 5 . We can see now the new leftmost b-subtree contains all information needed for mining FPs containing items after s in the item list, which are b, d, f , m, a and e.
Given an IFP-tree T , with a top-down traversal strategy, by recursively enumerating all FPs on the leftmost branch and pushing it right, we can mine all FPs in T . The PushRight procedure incurs the major overhead. The following optimization aims to reduce such overheads. A single-path IFP-tree is an IFPtree in which each node only has single child. If T is a single-path tree, without recursively pushing right, we can enumerate all frequent patterns conditioned on P combining the nodes with count greater than the threshold.
In traversing IFP-trees for FPs, the cost of pushing and checking single-paths is non-trivial, it is more pronounced when the underlying patterns are short, addressing this cost of mining short patterns, only FPs with length greater a parameter L are mined from the IFP-tree. As will be discussed later, short FPs are mined with the less costly candidate-generation-and-test approach. In CFPM, we use the following strategies to save costs in mining FPs from IFPtrees: (1) If the count of a node equals to the global support of the item in it, then this subtree can be pruned. (2) If the length of a single path tree is ≤ L, this path can be pruned.
The IFP traversal procedure is summarized in Figure 7 . Comparing with FPgrowth, (1) We do not need to construct conditional databases. We can mine patterns directly on the original tree along with some merging operations, which only involve some pointer re-organization and counter increment. (2) We remove the branch after it has been processed, which includes outputting patterns embedded in it and pushing information in it to right branches. As a result the total number of nodes does not increase too much and the total running time is much less than FP-growth. In addition, this approach can dramatically reduces memory usage.
The CFPM algorithm is as shown in Figure 7 . Only two scans of the database are needed. After the first scan on the database, all the supports of all items are accumulated. Based on the minimum support threshold, all the 1-item FPs are found. In the second scan over the database, based on the 1-item FPs, the candidate-generation-and-test approach is used to find FPs of length ≤ L. The IFP-tree is built for transactions containing > L items. Longer FPs with length > L are mined by traversing the IFP-tree. Experiments show that CFPM (L = 3, where candidate-generation-and-test is used for mining FPs of length ≤ 3, and pattern-growth is used for mining FPs of lenght > 3, achieves significant performance gain over FP-growth on mining Web logs.
Experiments
CFPM was implemented in C++ and experiemts were conducted in the environment as discribed in Section 3. Figure 8 shows the time performance of FP-growth, Traverse (L=1), which is IFP-tree Mining, and CFPM (L = 3) on the BMS-WebView datasets. In Figure 8 (a) and Figure 8 (b), Traverse (L=1) outperforms FP-growth by 6 times when minimum support threshold is relatively high (≥ 2.5% on BMS-WebView-1, and ≥ 3.2% on BMS-WebView-2). However, with the dropping of minimum support threshold, the performance of Traverse (L=1) drops as well. The reason is the length of FPs increase with a sharp trend of inclining and so much more merging operations are involved in Traverse, which is a non-trival overhead. As expected, the problem is fixed by CFPM. From Figure 8 
Conclusions
We have studied the problem of mining frequent patterns (FPs) from Web logs. We have done extensive experiments to examine the features of Web logs and the characteristics of FPs presented in such data. We also have conducted experiments to compare the performance of representative FP minining techniques on mining Web logs and have proposed improvements. Experiments show that the proposed algorithm CFPM significantly improve the performance of the patterngrowth approach by 1.2-7.8 times on mining frequent patterns in Web logs.
